June, 2013

The Secret Grove Auditions
Do you sing? Dance? Act? Do you have a special talent to share or just want to give performing in a
show a go?! We'd love to see you! We have roles for performers from ages 6+ - and an open mind
for those of you with special talents to share. Please join us. No experience necessary
Sunday, June 16, 2013 1:00pm Auditions for Children 66-13 years of age.
Monday, June 17, 2013 7:30pm Auditions for Teens and Adults 14 years+
Tuesday, June 18, 2013, 7:30pm Auditions for Teens and Adults 14 years+
For more information, please visit the Cambridge Community Players Facebook page and join our
invitation for updates - or contact Shann
Shannon Markle at communications.ccp@gmail.com.
communications.ccp@gmail.com

THE FOURSOME, BY NORM FOSTER.
Cast up-date
SUE JENNINGS IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE CAST FOR THE CAMBRIDGE COMMUNITY
PLAYERS FIRST SHOW OF THE SEASON
SEASON.

The cast includes:
Gord Cameron
Henry Shields
Luis Gomes
Dale Kustra
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The Cambridge Mayor's Celebration of the Arts
is looking for Stage Management Volunteers.
Volunteers are needed to help the
Performance Coordinator get the acts on and
off stage in a timely manner and work small
sound boards. Stage management and/or good
organizational skills required. The CMCA takes
place at Cambridge City Hall (indoor and
outdoor locations) on Friday June 14th from
4:30 to 11:00 pm. will run from 4:30 to 6:00
pm, and then the adult line-up begins at 6:30
pm. Interested volunteers can email Sarah at
cambridge.mca.volunteers@gmail.com or call
519-654-7988.

Hundreds of people looked on as nominees for
the 31st annual Bernice Adams Memorial
Awards were lauded for service to the
community and dedication to their art. The
Cambridge Community Players’ Lori Distel,
drawn from a strong field of finalists at this
year’s awards, had reason to celebrate as she
was honoured with the Performing Arts trophy
at the gala event held Friday, May 24 at the Galt
Country Club.Along with fellow finalists
Forward Church’s cast and crew of “The
Passion”, Lakhdeep Dhaliwal, and her fellow
CCP’er, Jane McWilliams, Lori was recognized
for her continuing commitment to local theatre
and sharing her talents with the community.
Last year’s Performing Arts Award winner,
fellow theatre trouper and her brother, Steve
Robinson, presented the award to Lori.
Contributed by Bill Ashwell

A special thank you to Jeanette Chippendale, Steve Robinson, Rob Menage and EVERYONE who
participated in and attended the Arts Connect Cambridge benefit ticket sales. We did a great job selling
tickets - and the turn out for the event looks to be fabulous. We will receive half of the proceeds from
this event! Fabulous timing considering the projects we are putting in place going forward!
I wish to personally extend a special thank you to Gilberta Patrick, Patsy McCleery, Steve Robinson, the
management board, Warren Shaw and all of those who assisted in our Renaming and 80th Season
Launch press conference in April. This evening resulted in a great deal of positive publicity and helped
us begin to reconnect with the community. It is a very exciting time for us all at the Cambridge
Community Players and we are really getting a positive response from the community at large.
I would also like to offer a particular thank you to Bradley Southam and Linus Creative. From an
amazingly fun photo shoot and great images, to a new logo, playbill, pull-up banner and postcards,
Bradley has created top-notch marketing for us to use going forward. We are very glad to have Bradley
join us as part of the Cambridge Community Players.
Shannon Markle
Vice Chair Communications
Cambridge Community Player.
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THE GRAND OLD LADY IS HAVING
A FACE LIFT.

The exterior work on the theatre will be completed by the end of June.
On the inside, the old furnace is being replaced by 4 new high efficiency units.
This will improve the heating and cooling capabilities and also reduce the costs.

The props room at the theatre is in need of a spring clean and a good tidy up.
Does anyone have a few hours to spare to help Pat Harmer with this task?
If so, please call her at 519-622-1050 after June 14 th.
She would love to hear from you.

There will be no Newsletters for July and August. The next edition will be September 1 st.,
Just in time to bring everyone up to date on the new season. I know it seems a long way off,
but just a reminder that the deadline for submitting a play to the Play Reading Committee for
the 2014/15 season is November 15th. If you have a play in mind that you think would be
suitable for CCP please arrange to drop it off at the theatre before that date. Don’t forget the

AGM is Wednesday June 26th. at 7pm.
Cambridge Community Players (Formerly Galt Little Theatre) is located in the Cambridge Arts
Theatre. 47 Water St. South Cambridge. 519-623-4076. Tickets are available on line
at.www.galtlittletheatre.org., by phone at 519-623-4070, or at the box office.
Editor: Patsy McCleery
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